There is a lack of free software that provides a professional and smooth experience in text editing and markup for qualitative data analysis. Word processing software like Microsoft Word provides a good editing experience, allowing the researcher to effortlessly add comments to text portions. However, organizing the keywords and categories in the comments can become a more difficult task when the amount of data increases. We present , a software tool that is written in C# using .NET WordCommentsAnalyzer Framework and OpenXml, which helps a qualitative researcher to organize codes when using Microsoft Word as the primary text markup software.
Introduction
Commercial qualitative data analysis (QDA) software tools such as NVivo, MAXQDA and Atlas.ti seem to be the most popular in the qualitative research community 1, 2 , especially in health research. For example, a study found that 763 published articles in the Scopus database (between 1994 and 2013) used Atlas.ti and NVivo in their work, and that the majority of these studies were published in health sciences journals 3 . However, learning to use these complex software tools may be inconvenient for some researchers. In fact, research has shown that learners of complex qualitative tools often struggle with confusions, frustrations, and feelings of inadequacy 4 . Moreover, using complex QDA software may create a feeling for the researcher that they are forced to work within the software structures 5 . Besides, the purchase of commercial QDA software may not be affordable for some researchers. On the other hand, free or open-source solutions that are available often do not provide a smooth editing and markup experience (e.g., QDA Miner Lite does not support Persian and Arabic languages; CATMA and CAT 6 are not fast due to their web-based nature). For these reasons, some researchers use professional word-processing programs for their qualitative research projects.
The use of Microsoft Word for QDA is commonly documented 7, 8 . Using Word comments provides a straightforward way to annotate specific portions of the text and attach keywords or categories (codes) to them. However, as the amount of data grows, organizing codes in Word comments becomes an exhausting task.
In this article, we present WordCommentsAnalyzer, a free, open-source tool that allows qualitative researchers to automate organization of the qualitative codes through a fast and easy-to-learn graphical user interface (GUI) while coding the textual material using Microsoft Word as professional, familiar word-processing software.
Methods

Implementation
This software is written in C# programming language using .NET Framework 4.5.2. The software also makes use of OpenXml library to extract comments from Word documents. Recent versions of Word store documents in XML format. OpenXml provides an easy way to query comments from a document. To facilitate assigning multiple codes to a piece of text, we assume a simple convention: different codes are entered in a comment with line breaks between them (as the descendant paragraphs of the comment element). The software uses a relational model approach to store the extracted codes and uses language integrated queries to collect different text portions related to each code, to calculate the code frequencies and to sort the codes by frequency. The main visual interface of the program consists of three side-by-side panels ( Figure 1 ). The left panel shows the codes in the comments with their counts, the middle one provides a code tree that the user can intuitively organize their codes in and the right panel shows the data extracts pertaining to each code. In the left panel, the code list can be filtered to find specific codes. The user can place codes in the code hierarchy simply by using drag-and-drop. The tree also allows for moving codes in the hierarchy if needed. The user can introduce a new parent code or a code that is of a higher level of abstraction. Additionally, the codes are changed or combined by being wrapped in new codes. The code hierarchy tree is saved as a tab-indented text file in the data folder (codehierarchy.txt). The tree is auto-saved every minute and can also be manually saved by clicking Save button. The previous tree files are backed up in a subfolder of the data folder. When a collection of codes develops after coding several documents, the user can drag and drop the codes into the word-processing software to avoid memorizing them. In addition to organization tools available in the GUI, the software offers two visualization tools: Code Co-Occurrence Matrix visualizes the number of co-occurrences of sets of two codes in the data and File Code Matrix visualizes the number of occurrences of each code per Word document.
Operation
The requirements for this software are Windows 7 or later and .NET Framework 4.5.2. After installing the .NET Framework, the user can unzip the latest release package from the GitHub link and run the "WordCommentsAnalyzer.exe" executable file. The program supports XML Word documents (using the .docx extension). Older Word documents (using the .doc extension) can be easily converted to XML documents by Word 2003 or later (there are also resources available on the web to batchconvert older Word documents). The program allows multiple Word files to be analyzed. This feature can be utilized to separate transcripts of different interview or focus group sessions into different files.
Amendments from Version 1
Updates in the software: -Many tweaks in analysis code to improve the software performance on large datasets.
-We added visualization tools: Code Co-Occurrence Matrix and File Code Matrix.
-We added search and move features in the code hierarchy.
-We added capability to drag and drop codes from the code list or code hierarchy into other software.
Updates in the manuscript:
-We added a few citations to make the introduction more recent and more convincing.
-We amended new features illustration to Use case 1 (with two additional Figures) -We amended a distinct use case for performance of software on a large dataset of Persian/Arabic text.
-We amended a Table and discussion about comparison of the WordCommentsAnalyzer capabilities with other QDA tools.
-We revised the conclusion so that it better summarizes the points made in the article. 
Use case 1
To illustrate how to use the software, we first present a ministudy of Twitter's Tweets from 17 January 2017 to 10 April 2018. The Tweets with the #successfulaging hashtag were copied into two Word documents based on the year in which the Tweets were posted (Supplementary File 1) . We reviewed the Tweets and added comments (line-break-separated codes) to portions of texts containing interesting notions related to successful aging. Two examples of these text portions are reproduced in Figure 2 .
After adding comments to Word documents, we run WordCommentsAnalyzer, select the folder containing the Word documents and click Analyze. The program analyzes the comments and shows a list of codes with their counts in the left panel. The middle panel enables us to organize the codes by placing them in a code hierarchy (Figure 3 ). For example, we can find several codes related to health by filtering the code list by the word of "health". Then we add the code of "Health", which is a parent code, to the hierarchy by dragging and dropping it onto the root node ("Code Hierarchy") or the empty area. The codes of "Brain health", "Physical health", and "Health care" can then be drag-and-dropped onto the node of "Health". Likewise, "Oral health" is inserted into "Physical health". When organizing the codes, we could check the right panel to assure the data extracts support the codes. Also, the codes inserted into the hierarchy will be highlighted in the code list to help keep track of the organized codes.
As the number of codes in the code hierarchy increases, moving or reorganizing codes becomes cumbersome, particularly when the user intends to move a code to another distant code or find specific codes in the deeper branches of the hierarchy. The software offers two features for smooth reorganization of codes: search specific words in the hierarchy and move codes through a pop-up window ( Figure 4 ). Consider we want to review all the codes containing "retirement" in the Tweets data. We type a portion of this word ("retire"); by looping through the results (clicking Down), we realize that the "Retirement communities" is currently a child node of the "Communities". Thinking that this node better suits the "Retirement" node, we can right-click it and select Move Retirement communities, then search for the "Retirement" node in the pop-up window, and move the "Retirement communities" to its appropriate place. WordCommentsAnalyzer also allows for getting basic visual representation of the data. By clicking Visualize, a new window with two tabs appears. In Code Co-Occurrences Matrix tab, we see two identical instances of the codes lists. By checking codes in these lists, the software builds a co-occurrence matrix with the checked codes in the lists as the columns and rows. WordCommentsAnalyzer facilitates finding and moving specific codes by two features: 1) the user can search particular words in the hierarchy; 2) the user can move codes to other codes that are not visible in the current view by means of a pop-up window.
The numbers in the matrix cells show the number of text segments that share the corresponding pair of codes and the cells' color intensities are associated with the c-coefficients 9 . Creating the co-occurrence matrix for the Tweets data, allows inferring some thematic proximity between the codes with high co-occurrence. For instance, that the codes of "Longevity" and "Figures" have relatively high co-occurrence shows the Tweets' tendency to present model figures as very aged (see Figure 6a) . Also, the high co-occurrence between "Marketing" and "How to" may indicate that the Tweeters often use "How to" phrases for marketing purposes.
In the File Code Matrix tab, we can generate a matrix of the number of paragraphs with a certain code in each document. For example, the matrix in Figure 6b demonstrates that while the number of Tweets coded with "Longevity" was smaller than ones with "Brain health" in 2017, the former is greater than the latter in 2018.
Use case 2
The purpose of this use case was twofold: to test the performance of WordCommentsAnalyzer against a large dataset and to test the software when working with Persian/Arabic texts.
We collected the abstracts of eight Iranian journals in health sciences published until Aug 2018. We collected each journal issue into a Word document and assigned the keywords as codes for each abstract (All the journals were licensed by Creative Commons, CC BY 4.0 or CC BY-NC 4.0; the commented Word files and code hierarchy text file are available in WordCommentAnalyzer offers two visualization tools. Code Co-Occurrence Matrix enables the researcher to recognize patterns of codes co-occurrence in the data. The numbers in the co-occurrences matrix are counts of text segments that share the corresponding pair of codes and colors of the cells reflect c-coefficients 9 . High co-occurrence suggests thematic proximity between a pair of codes. For instance, in the co-occurrence matrix generated by the software for the Tweets data (a), there is a high co-occurrence between the "Longevity" and "Figures" codes, which shows that the Tweets tend to present model figures as very aged. File Code Matrix assists the researcher in inspecting the various data parts (e.g., different interview or focus group sessions) in terms of the codes or themes they contain. For example, this figure (b) demonstrates that while the coder(s) coded more Tweets with "Longevity" than they coded with "Brain health" in the 2017 document, this pattern was reversed in the 2018 document.
Supplementary File 3). The dataset was quite large, comprising 388 files, 4624 paragraphs, and 10378 codes. We tested the software on an ASUS U41J laptop (Intel(R) Core(TM) i5 CPU M480@2.67GHz processor; Hitachi SATA/300, 5400 RPM hard drive). The analysis was completed in a few seconds. We organized 1000 frequent codes into the code hierarchy. Although the number of the nodes was large, all the panels remained responsive and the search functions responded almost instantly. Also, the visualization tools had decent performance; creating The Code Co-Occurrence Matrix took a few seconds when the matrix was smaller than 100x100 and took less than 30 seconds when it was as large as 500x500; the software created File Code Matrix for 1000 codes and 388 files in about 30 seconds.
The software also performed well in all the operations including code search when working with Persian/Arabic characters.
Comparison of WordCommentsAnalyzer with other available tools
As mentioned at the introduction, WordCommentsAnalyzer is based on the idea that users code the textual data in the wordprocessing software and subsequently organize the open codes in an effective user-friendly environment. Thus the users of this software are not able to do analysis on non-textual data such as images, audio, and video. Besides, the users must do operations of coding, re-coding, and removing codes on the word-processing side. Because the focus of WordCommentsAnalyzer is on the analytic work after coding data, we did not include features of these software tools used for raw data manipulation and/or coding. Although WordCommentsAnalyzer offers no memo-writing or mind-mapping features, it provides features to do simple queries on the codes and to organize them in a hierarchy. In addition, it provides basic visualization tools.
MAXQDA 2018 (Commercial)
Create memos and attach to the codes or data
• The user can create free and attached memos (attached to documents, codes, etc.) • The user can log notes about the research process in the logbook.
• Other writing tools included are paraphrases, comments, and summaries.
Search and interrogate the dataset
• The user can see frequency of codes across the dataset.
• The software provides Boolean and proximity operators for retrieving coded text.
• The user can find co-occurrences of codes in up to six dimensions.
Visualize codes and the data • The user can get a big picture of tones of codes in a document (Document Portrait), see counts of codes per document (Code Matrix Browser) or counts of sets of two codes across the whole dataset (Code Relations Browser). The user can also see how paragraphs in a document are coded (Code Line) and compare this to other documents (Document Comparison Chart).
• The software provides MAXMaps which is a tool allowing visual mapping of all aspects of the project. The user can also add items not existent in the project to the map or create a 'free' mind map. MAXMaps provides a variety of automatic templates to generate visualizations, e.g., a map of codes hierarchy or a map showing code co-occurrences.
Nvivo 12 (Commercial)
• The user can create memos and link sources to them.
• The user can link a source to only one memo.
Search and interrogate the dataset • The user can see frequency of codes across the dataset.
• The software provides various types of queries to search text, find cases with a combination of codes, attributes and/or specific texts • The queries can be saved for later use.
Visualize codes and the data
• A variety of visualization tools including Mind Maps, Concept Maps, Project Maps, Matrix Query, and charts of cluster analyses of word similarity.
Atlas.ti 8 (Commercial)
• The user can create memos and link them to Quotations, codes and other memos. The user can also write Comments which are spaces granted specifically to different project components (e.g., Code Comments).
Search and interrogate the dataset • The user can search for words in the name, content or comments of the project components (e.g. codes, documents, memos, groups, networks, etc.), with an option to search on the basis of the user that created the components.
• The Query Tool provides Boolean and proximity operators for retrieving quotations based on the codes. Additionally, it provides 3 semantic operators (UP, DOWN, SIBLINGS) allowing retrieval based on the presence of transitive links between codes.
• The user can retrieve Quotations based on two-code co-occurrences in a tree view (Co-Occurrence Explorer) or a matrix (Co-Occurrence Table) .
Visualize codes and the data • The user can create highly customized networks of the linked components. The user can arrange the components in a network using a number of automatic layouts offered.
• The software shows the relationships between codes in the Co-Occurrence Table. The  table cells Click here to access the data.
Supplementary File 2. The tab-indented text file of code hierarchy.
Click here to access the data.
Supplementary File 3. Coded abstracts of eight Iranian journals in health sciences published until Aug 2018 along with code hierarchy text file.
Conclusion
The rationale for developing WordCommentsAnalyzer was to facilitate organization and analysis of codes for researchers interested in using Word for data annotation. Despite that the query tools of this QDA software are somewhat limited and it includes no memo-writing/mind-mapping tools, it is free and open-source and provides basic code query and visualization tools through an easy-to-learn GUI. WordCommentsAnalyzer may provide a good option for researchers who see commercial QDA software as too advanced, complex or costly for their research purposes. By using this free software, the qualitative researcher can utilize a convenient word-processing application yet they reduce the efforts of manual organization of the codes.
Software availability
Source code available from: https://github.com/ehsabd/ word-comments-analyzer.
Archived source code at time of publication: https://doi. org/10.5281/zenodo.1404728 12 .
License: GNU General Public License 3.0.
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RQDA 0.3-1 (Free, Open source)
• The user can create memos for codes, cases, and files but not for individual data extracts.
Search and interrogate the dataset • The user can search codes effectively by R commands but cannot search the codes for particular words in the GUI when they code data extracts, organize codes, etc.
Visualize codes and the data • The software can create a map of codes belonging to code categories and arrange them by a number of automatic layouts. Create memos and attach to the codes or data
• The software does not provide the memo-writing feature.
• The user can search the code list or code hierarchy for particular words when organizing the codes.
Visualize codes and the data • The software provides a matrix of code co-occurrences for selected codes. The table  cells This article reports an overall description about developing a free and open source software designed for qualitative data analysis. This software assists researchers to organise and categorise the initial codes they create through data analysis process in various qualitative methods such as thematic analysis, ethnography and grounded theory. As this software is free and easily accessible, it will be useful for many researchers who do not have access to more sophisticated tools.
The authors highlighted the ease of use and free access of this tool as its main benefits and I do agree with them. Nonetheless, they did not compare the capabilities and performance of this software with one or two well-known tools in this field to explain its strengths and weaknesses. Obviously, the existing tools have several options for deeper level of analysis and also some facilities for analysis of non-text data such as image, audio and video. As a result, I think the authors should also remind the reader about the inevitable limitations of this product. I also recommend the following revisions in the article:
1. The article should be more informative in terms of distinctive features of this software comparing to similar tools in this context.
2. The first citation in the introduction section (Lewis, 2004) has been published 14 years ago while since then the area of qualitative data analysis (QDA) has been developed considerably. As a result, I recommend to include a few recent citations in this section to provide the reader with a more accurate image of the current trends and issues in this area.
3. The case presented in this article is based on a relatively small collection of data. Accordingly, we still do not know how effective the software will be in larger data sets. As sometimes, the huge volume of the data in large scale studies may reduce the performance of a software.
4. The authors mentioned popular qualitative data analysis tools such as QDA Miner Lite does not support Persian and Arabic languages. Nonetheless, the case presented in the article is English and we still do not know about the real performance of this new tool in other languages such as Persian and Arabic.
5. The conclusion is too brief at this stage and it should be more detailed and insightful. A good conclusion summaries the main points of the article and invites the reader to think further about the focal point presented in the discussions.
In general, this article is based on a creative idea but still requires some revisions and I hope the software presented here will be useful for researchers who use qualitative approach in their studies. We thank Dr. Mansourian for his valuable comments about our manuscript/software. The We thank Dr. Mansourian for his valuable comments about our manuscript/software. The comments surely helped us improve both the software and the manuscript.
Some aspects of the software have been updated at the time we present this revised manuscript. Indeed, apart from the tweaks done in the software performance so that it can handle larger datasets, comparison of the software features to the features of other well-known QDA software compelled us to add some useful features to our software including search in code hierarchy feature and visualization tools. We also specifically respond to the reviewers comments in the following:
1. We compared the features of this software to the similar tools in a new Table in the manuscript and added an accompanying paragraph which highlights the main points regarding this comparison and describes the specific limitations of our software. We also mentioned the limitations of WordCommentsAnalyzer regarding analysis of non-textual materials, doing complex queries, or presenting sophisticated visualizations.
2. We added a few citations. Specifically, one to provide more recent data on the usage of popular QDA software (Woods, Paulus, Atkins and Macklin, 2016) and others to give the readers a glance on current challenges in learning complex QDA software (Silver and Rivers, 2014; Woods, Macklin, and Lewis, 2016).
3, 4. The software indeed had issues with large dataset as the reviewer suspected. Consequently, we have updated the software so that it can handle larger datasets more efficiently. Then, we added another use case that is based on a collection of Iranian journal abstracts to test the software performance on a large dataset. This way we could also address the reviewer's comment about performance of the tool in the presence of Persian/Arabic texts. It is worthy to note that, we developed the feature of search in the hierarchy and move in the hierarchy since we realized that it is not feasible for large datasets to find the codes by scrolling the hierarchy tree or to move the codes by merely dragging and dropping.
5. We tried to make the conclusion more informative and more linked to the rationale of the study. Also, we revised it so as to present a better summary of the points made in the article.
No competing interests were disclosed. We would like to thank Dr. Huang for reviewing our software/manuscript and for his kind comments about the potential value this software provides. Here we respond to the reviewer's comments as follows:
We added a 'more systematic comparison' of existing tools and WordCommentsAnalyzer through a table which included three commercial QDA tools and RQDA along with WordCommentsAnalyzer. We also discussed the relative pros and cons of the program.
WordCommentsAnalyzer. We also discussed the relative pros and cons of the program.
We asserted that our program is not meant to do coding operations on-the-fly and these operations should be done on the word-processing side.
The reviewer mentioned the concern that it may be difficult for the researcher to memorize and type the names of codes or copy-and-paste them into Word. We added a feature that enables the user to drag and drop codes (from either the code list or the hierarchy tree) into the Word comment. So the user can both remain on the word-processing side for editing the files and reuse the developed code list/hierarchy effectively.
No competing interests were disclosed.
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